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PRICE 3 CENTS
ENTS

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING'MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
’Twas a green Christmas.
Grippe is still prevalent.

Tenement to let.
R. Haley.

Inquire of Dr. J.

The Ocean National Bank is closed
for the day.

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oys
ters ever sold in bulk. They are practically shell oys
ters as they are merely slipped from their own shells
into a porcelain-lined case which is sealed, thus foiming a shell on a large scale.

This case is imbedded in ice in a
Patent Sealshipt Carrier, not opened
till it reaches the dealer.
All the piquant «half-shell” flavor, the delicate tang
given by the salt-water, the smooth firmness, the
nourishing quality, the natural color, arefplly retained.
No preservatives are ever used.
PER QUART 45 CENTS

HOME BAKERY DEPARTMENT
We have secured the services of Mrs. E. H. Cousens and have opened a Home Bakery department.
The public knows well the class of goods turned out
by her and it is our purpose to maintain the same
high standard of quality that has characterized her
cooking in the past. We solicit yoar patronage.
All goods fresh daily.
Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cookies, Hot Rolls, etc.

Order cooking a specialty.

O. E. CURTIS

GROCERIES AND MEATS
New Store Opposite Odd Fellows Block

-

KENNEBUNK

-

MAINE

Mousam Opera House
Continuous Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs
Every Afternoon from 2 to 5 and Evening from 7 to 10
The Very Latest Subjects ,
Program Changed Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Admission

10 cents

Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts.

SIEGEL’S STORE
31 Market Street

A Host Extradordinary

Mark Down Sale
Has Begun
A sale of Women’s Garments at reduced prices will be
held by hs that will surpass any similiar sale ever held , in
Portsmouth, in order to immediately dispose of our entire
fall and winter stock, we have made price reductions
averaging

50 per cent, off Original Prices.
The high character of our goods is well known and our
assortment is unquestionably the largest in this city. There
fore an opportunity thai is positively unlimited is offered to
secuae the best grade outer apparel at the lowest possible
prices that reliable garments are now offered anywhere.

*3i Market St. Portsmouth, N. H-

Enterprise Press
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$2.00 WORTH OF GOODS FOR

Now is your chance to make a dollar without working

Frank Foster of Sanford spent Christ
mas with, friends in this town.

The following lot of groceries, etc. have been packed in nice
cipan market baskets and we will commence Jan. 1, and con
tinue until JAN. 15 t° g«ve the people a privilege of buying
$2.00 worth of household necesssties for just one-half the
original price. Here is a list of what each basket contains:—
•
Worth
Price
•
21bs Sugar
1c
12 cts
•
1 lb Coffee
1c
35cts
•
1 half-pound Tea
> 30cts
6cts
J
v lib Prunes
I3cts
lOcts
•
1 Can Corn
I3cts
lOcts
O *
2 Cans Tomatoes
25cts
20cts
1 Can Pineapple Chunk«
17cts
15cts
1 Can Corn Beef
25cts
I5cts
1 Package Egg-o-See
lOcts
7cts
P
1 Package Korn Kink
5cts
Sets
1>
1 ITarket Basket
15cts
lOcts
O
$2.00
$1.00
Reinember we have the Fresh Opened Warren River Oysters
on Fridays and Saturdays. These oysters are'clear from any kind of
preservatives whatever, and are guaranteed to be strictly pure.

Folk long that the winter will be Year’s Baskets atEdgcomb’s Market.
short.
Mrs. Leonard Davis was the guest of
More than two weeks of the schools’ her sister in North Berwick several
days this week.
vacation has gone

PURE FOOD

NEW YEAR’S

The editor is suffering from an attack
of the grippe.

Roscoe. H. Morrill of Amesbury,
'A Happy New Year to all our readers. Mass., is in town today on business.
And now the days begin to lengthen.
Be sure and get one of those New

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

Rev. Augustus M. Lord and family
Mrs. E. T. Harden spent Sunday with
of
Providence, R. I., are the guests of
friends in Sanford.
Hon. R. W. Lord.
Today is the first day of 1908. Be
Parker C. Wiggin of this village, exj
sure you write it right.
county treasurer, was a visitor in Bid
The Kennebunk Festival Chorus wi)
deford last Wednesday.
meet this week as usudl.
The Enterprise office closed for the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lord are still
day. Subscribers will receive their
visitors at Kennebunkport..
paper tornoi’row, Thursday.
Benjamin Roberts of this village
p. E. Ctirtis lias made ^arrangements
was a visitor in Waterboro and Sanford
to handle Mrs. Cousens’ Homecooking
last week.
as a department in liiis store.
Harry Kelley of Cumberland Mills
A partj^ of young people took a fide
spent the holidays with his wife in
to Wells last Tuesday evening an en
this village.
joyed a supper at Hotel Elmwood.
Andrew Carnegie is to give $50,000
J. O. Elwell reports a heavy trade in
to Bowdoin college in memory of his
flowers during the holidays. His sup
friend Thomas B. Reed.
ply was insufficient for the demand.
Mi.-s Maud Webber returned to Bos
Our geniAl postmaster Mr. E. A.
ton Sunday after visiting her parents
Fairfield,'with bis assistants deserves
here during the holidays.
much credit in the way th<ji bandied

EDGCOMB’S MARKET
MAIN STREET,

-

-

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

U tri(¿M'feAia..i!h.iii'cJi -t-M0rning_ sery ice
at 10.30. Sermon for the ‘'New Year.”
Sunday school at 11.45. Vesper service ■ At the meeting of Mousam lodge last
The choir will repeat the Thursday evening there was work in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter are rejoic at 4.30.
the third degree. Refreshments were
ing over the birth of a young daugh Christmas music.
served
during the evening. The offi
ter which came as a Christmas gift
Frank O. Mariher, of Sanford after
December 24th.
closing his store on Christmas eve in cers elected for the ensuing year were
You’ll get your money’s worth every vited his entire force of clerks, num as follows:
N. G.—Howard C. Wakefield
time you visit the Dime Moving Pic-! bering about 20, to an oyster supper
V. G.—Elmer M. Roberts
tures and Illustrated Song show at the at Runnel’s cafe.
Secretary,—Bertelle A. Smith
Mousam Opera House.
F. S.—Ernest L. Jones
At the watch meeting held in the
Treasurer—G. A. Gilpatric
At a special meeting of Myrtle lodge Methodist vestry Tuesday evening there
Mrs. Mary L. Holland widow of the
held last evening the second rank was were forty-two present, every one re
worked. Refreshments were served at maining until the strokes of the qlock late Charles Holland, died at the home
of Mrs. Charles Cousens in th is village,
the conclusion of the work.
announced the new year.
Monday, Dec. 30th, after a short ill
A fine picture representing the ride ness. Mrs. Holland had just closed
Good coasting has been enjoyed for
some days by the young people, who Of Paul Revere has been hung in the her home in West Kennebunk and was
tpok full advantage of last week’s window of O. E. Curtis1 store. It is to live witlj Mr. and Mrs. Cousens.- The
beautiful moonlight evenings.
presented by the Revere Coffee firm. funeral services are to be held Thurs
It attracts a good*deal of attention.
day at 2 p. tn. at the Methodist church
At the meeting of the Red Cross of
Constantine in Portland last Thursday
Elizabeth Morse passed away- last in West Kennebunk, Rev. F. G. Nor
evening Di. A. L. Douglass of this Sunday, Dec. 29lh, at the home of Mrs. cross officiating. Her age was 75 years
vPlage was among those present.
Lahar at Kennebunk Landing, aged
Ocean National Bank
The funeral services
The public installation of the officers abou 65 years.
were
held
Tuesday
conducted
by
the
of York lodge, F. <fc A. M., occurred at
Prosperous Institution May Soon
their hall .last Monday evening. There Rev. F. C., Norcross.
Have New Cashier.
was a large gathering and a good even
A very pleasant occasion was

Refreshments were last Thursday when Mrs. Charles
L. Dresser observed her 85th birthday
at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
St. Amand Commandery, K. T.,
observed Christmas at 12 o’clock which Augusta L. Dresser. A number of
is a common^custom all over the coun gifts were received by Mrs. Dresser and
try- There was a number at thp meet good wishes extended.
ing and the hour was passed pleasant
All the churches celebrated Christ
ly by all.
"
mas with appropriate exercises. At
The 26th anniversary of Olive Rebek the Baptist Church there was a supper
ah lodge was observed last Saturday followed by a concert and distribution
evening with appropriate exercises of presents from the tree. The Metho
and a fine supper. There was a good dist had a supper and two well laden
attendance and all had a pleasan trees. The Congregational society had
a supper and tree as did also the Uni
evening.
tarian society.
Miss Della Terrill of Boston Univer
On Tuesday evening of last week
sity Law School who was one of the
Pine Tree Encampment held their
staff in the Enterprise office last sum meeting and elected the following
mer was at her home in York for
officers for the ensuing year:
Christmas, and during her vacation
C. P.—Fred C. Knight
will be employed in the law office of
H. P.—Howard C. Wakefield
Natt T. Abbott in Sanford.
8. W.—William 8. Wells
There are 15,000 cords of wood at a
J. W.—Ira H. Wells
modest estimate going to rot in York
Scribe—Byron C. Hall
county, left by the portable s$w mills
F. S.— William F. Waterhouse
in the shape of tree tops. It is not cut
Treasurer—G. A. Gilpatric.
up because it would cost more than it
An autopsy was performed on the
is worth to haul it to market so it lies body of C. C. Tibbetts, former proprie
there rotting on lots stripped by the tor of the Mousam House, who died re
portable mills.
cently from affection of the throat.
Everyone is hoping that Mr. Hall, There has been more or less question
the present agent at this village, will among the various physicians consul
be retained. The placei.s up for a bid ted as to the real nature of the trouble
The
but the public will make a great holler whether cancer or tuberculosis.
if a chauge is made. They claim that autopsy was performed by Dr. L. L.
they have some rights and when they Powell of Saco and Dr. Lord of this
Dr. Powell said it would
get a man that suits they say he should village.
be held there without baby play, that take several days to prepare the tissues
has never entered any important busi removed for microscopic ^examination
ness before.—West Kennebunk Corre and until then he could not make a
positive statement.
spondent, Biddeford Journal,
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A large number of our coirespondeuts reacted us too late for publication
last week a* we went to press a day
early. Opr readers will find the news
in this issue.

ing was enjoyed."
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Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Edgcomb have the mail during the holiday rush.
been entertaining their son, Mr. Harry
Lydia, wife of Granville Perkins,
L. Edgcomb, during the holidays.
passed away last Saturday night her
Mrs. Melville Freeman of Malden, age being,66 years. The funeral ser
who has been spending the holidays vices were conducted by the Rev. F. C.
with her parents, has returned home. Caun.

Mr. and Mrs. ,0. H Whitaker and
daughter, Miss Florence, have returned
from their visit to friends in Malden,
Mass.
Miss Bogil Guillickson has returned
from. Portland where she has been
spendihg the holidays with her
parents.

ON

Sleighing is a thing of the past.

A number of the stores in town
Some of the Little Stories tha th
closed today.
Enterprise Has Heard

Winter lias begun.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Ocean National bank of
this village will be held at the,banking
bouse on Tuesday the 14th day of Jan
uary, 1908, at 2 o’.clock p. m., for the
choice of directors
Very strong personal interest is be
ing shown here over the election of
directors at the next annual meeting
of the Ocean National bank in this
village. With the existing board it
means the retirement of its present
cashier, Colonel Charles R. Littlefield,
who has held this position for the last
twenty years, succeeding in turn his
father, : Christopher Littlefield, who
was its cashier from the time the bank
was established in 1849, up to the time
his son took it.
Colonel Littlefield has sent in his
resignation to take effect at the end of
the banking year, prior to which the
annual meeting is held, and it will be
for the stockholders to decide at this
meeting whether they wish the con
tinuance in office of the man who is so
largely responsible for the present ex
cellent condition of the bank, whose
earnings have been practically doubled
this last year, or whether a new man
shall take his place, Thé salary is so
small that no one without special in
terest in the bank itself will be likely
to bean applicant. There is no possi
bility of the assistant cashier being
promoted as it is understood that a
systematic search for a man to take
the cashiership has been made outside
of this village. Tbq president and
Colonel Littlefield are both highly re
spected citizens and men of about the
same age.

Biddeford Opera House
Wednesday night, Jan. 8, the mana
ger of city opera house, Biddeford will
offer Mr. Daniel Sully in his comedy
drama, “The Golden Rule,” in which
he received such an enthusiastic recestion when he appeared in that city
last season. In this7play Mr. Sully has
more than duplicated his success with
the Parish Priest, and critics without
exception have pronounced it the best
production: Sully has ever offered to the
public.
In “The Shadow Behind theThrone”
.which comes to city opera house, Bid
deford, on Monday evening, Jan. 6,
Alice Ramsey and Rudolph De Cordova
have collaborated in the production of
a new play, which has proved a very
acceptable and notable innovation in
melodramtic production. Prices, 25c,
25c, 50c, 75c.
A young girl living on the Pacific
coast perfected herself in the accom
plishments that usually are adopted by
men. She was a perfect horsewoman,
riding astride as is the custom out
there; could shoot straight with either
hand; was an expert with the Indian
clubs, the punching bag and the dumb
bells. The most of her life was spent
but of doors on her pony amid the
giant fir-trees of Washington.
The young lady in question is Leigh
DeLacy, and one can hardly imagine,
when witnessing her performances
that but five years ago she was
skimming over the rolling prairie on a
broncho, a short rifle across her pom
mel! and her well trained muscles itch
ing to cope with any game that might
cross her path. Eiss DeLacy is at the
Biddeford Opera House all this week.
Evening prices, 10c, 20o, 30c, 50c.
Matinee prices, 10c, 20c, 30c.

COOPER’S
New Discovery
A Preparation for the Stomach
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.
Has been found an efficacious
remedial agent for diseases
of the blood and sterling
Tonic and Flesh Builder.
Sole Agency for this vicinity is

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block
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Kennebunk Enterprise
devoted to the general interests

OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies. 3 Cents. •

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and In up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 1, 1908.

Are You Looking for

fliiBiiin—fM

|

Reeves & Linscott
Manufacturers

Monuments,

Tablets

oi

and

Headstones

We carry the largest stock of finished work in
York County, Marble or Granite. Come and
see us whether you buy or not.
We buy for cash and sell for cash and have
the facilities for handling large contracts,

Box 59

Alfred, Maine

Our Salesman will call on you if you wish.

Good Resolutions
When in need of any=

House Furnishings

The following resolutions, taken
from ah exchange, are certainly worth thing in the way of
a spaoe in this issue.
How many of
them will youkedfr the New Year:
To'keep a diary.
To quit smoking.
To pay as you go.
To lea re’liquor alone.
To leave off swearing.
To quit gambling in stocks.
To workdiarder and talk less. __
To paj^up all your 1907 bills.
To turn’a deaf^eai’ito slander.
To be temperate in all things.
To form no conclusions hastily.
To be just’even to your enemies.
To waste no time in vain regrets.
To save a little money every day.
To. choose only good companions.
To read one good book every week.
To refrain from jealously and envy.
To live entirely within your means.
To be more helpful to those about
you.
To be true and faithful to your
friends.
To vote only for men, worthy of
public office.
Change of Program, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
To patronize^ home trade whenever
ADMISSION 5 CENTS
possible.
To cut out all extravagant and use
less habits.
Resolutions
B, & M. R. R. Agents
To be sure you are right before going
ahead.
The following resolutions have been Adopted Resolutions on the Death
To avoid making the same blunder
adopted by the Farmers club in mem
twice.
of Q. L. Allen Late of this Town
To refrain from grumbling and fault ory of two members, deceased:
Whereas, the great and Supreme
finding.
The following resolutions were
To have ideals and try hard to live Ruler of the universe has in His in
finite wisdom removed from our midst adopted by the B. & M. R. R. Agents
up to them.
To sleep with your windows wide one of our worthy and esteemed mem association, at the last meeting, on the
bers, Mrs. Lelona Seavey, and whereas death of Geraldo L. Allen of this vil
■ open at night.
To try to discover good in others the long and intimate relations held lage:
Whereas, It has pleased the Su
with her in our Farmers club maktes it
rather than evil.
To be always kind, courteous and eminently befitting that we record our preme Father to call one of His chileren home, he having supposedly fin
appreciation of her. Therefore:
willing to forgive.
Resolved, That the faithful service, ished the work allotted him in this
To guard your tongue from saying
generosity and good fellowship which sphere, therefore be it
.unkind things.
Resolved, Th,at in the demise of
To take more pride in your personal she has exercised in our club will be
Geraldo L. Allen, our brother and fel
held in grateful remembrance.
appearance.
Resolved, That the sudden removal low worker, we bow to the inevitable
To prefer peaceful methods to warof
such a faithful life leaves a vacancy recognize that Brother Allen having
like demonstration.
To do unto others as you'would have that will be deeply realized by all the joined the great majority but awaits
members and friends of our club and a us as„we one by one resign our earthly
them do to you.
ambitions to take up a wider sphere of
be strictly honest in all your loss to the community at large.
action and usefulness.
Resolved,
That
with
deep
sympathy
business transactions.
Resolved, That we extend to his
To do all things worth doing to the or the bereaved relatives of the de
wife
our heartfelt sympathies believceased
we
express
our
hope
that
even
best of your ability.
To seek for happiness in trying to so great a loss may be oveiruled for ing that we share in a lesser degree
good by Him, who doeth all things of course her great sorrow and lonelimake Others happy.
ness. We knew the brother as a couTo do each duty as it comes and not well.
Resolved, Thata copy of these reso sciencious worker for the interests of
■« put off till tomorrow.
To refrain from saying evil things lutions be spread upon our records, a the company that he represented for so
copy printed m the Biddeford Journal many years and we found him a com
about your neighbors.
To send news items to the Enter and Kennebunk Enterprise ; and a panion that bad worth and stability as
copy forwarded to the bereaved family. a member of this organization.
prise every chance you get.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
W. M. Rounds,
To make 1908 the best and happiest
Addie R lunds,
lutions be sent to Mrs. Allen, to the
year you have yet liyed.
Elizabeth M.’ Wells,
press and that a page of our records be
To let principle and not prejudice
Com.mittee.
set apart for recording the same.
rule your actions and speech.
Fraternally submitted by
To use gentleness of persuasion
U. A. Caine,
Men Wanted
rather than vindicative argument.
For the committee.
To take no advantage over another’s
. weakness or misfortunes.
Literature, the ministry, medicine,
To give generously according to your tha law, and other occupations, are
New Books in Library
means to every good cause.
cramped and hindered for want of men
To be regular in habits that conform to do the work, not want of work to do
Ancestors,
G. Atherton
to strength of body and mind.
When people tell you the reverse they Beacon Lights of History,
J. Lord
To avoid partisanship where ques speak that which is not true. If you
Life of C. A. Dana,
tion of right or wrong is at stake.
desire to test this you need only to hunt
15 vols,
J. H. Wilson
To regard another’s character as up a first-class editor, reporter, busi
Fairy tales every child
valuable to him as yours is to you.
ness manager, foreman of a shop, me
should know,
H. W. Mabie
To pay your subscription- to the chanic, or artist in any branch of in
Enterprise promptly when it expires. dustry, and try to hire him. You will Life of William Pitt Fes
senden, '
] F. Fessenden
,To exert every effort for the improve find that he is already hired. He is
From a College Window, C.
1 A Benson
ment of conditions around you.
sober, industrious, capable and relia
F. Wharton
To do all id your power to promote ble, and is always in demand. He can Fruit of the tree,
the best interests of your community. not get a day’s holiday except by Harper’s Electricity book
for boys,
J. Adams
To go to church every Sunday.
courtesy of his employer, or of his Heart of Jessie Laurie,
A.
E. Barr
To, concede to others the same privi- city, or of the great general public.
Heroes every child should
ledge of opinions as you possess.
But if you need idlers, shirkers, half
know,
H. W. Mabie
To cultivate cleanliness, neatness, instructed, unambitious and comfort
Oliver Otis Howard, Auto
cheerfulness and serenity of mind.
seeking editors, reporters, lawyers,
biography, 2 vols.,
To be unselfish and consider the doctors and mechanics, apply any.
Joseph Vance,
W. DeMorgan
wishes and needs of.otners as well as where.—Mark Twain.
Lady
of
the
Decoration,
F. Little
your own.
Legends that every child
To take greater interest in political
should know,
H. W. Mabie
affairs for the sake of good govern A Reasonable Suggestion
Lo.n’g Labrador Trail,
D Wallace
ment.
Myths
every
child
should
To keep always within the limits and
(Fort Fairfield Review)
know,
] H. W. Mabie
intentions of law, order and decency,
R. E. Peary
Here
’
s
a
health
promoting,
money
Nearest
the
Pole,
To cast out all impure thoughts and
aim to achieve purity of mind and saving idea from the State board of New England Legendsand
S. A. Drake
Folk lore
health :
“The secretary of another of
body.
To acknowledge your mistake
____ when the local board of health makes only a Carl Schurz, Reminiscen
you make one and strive not to repeat reasonable suggestion when headvises
ces.
it. g
that a law be passed compelling a Romance of an Old Fash
To lake out life insurance for the
F. H. Smith
ioned Gentleman,
benefit of those dependent upon you thorough cleansing of school-buildiugs
A. E. W. Masun
twice a year. The cost of a thorough Running Water,
for support.
H. Bolton
To take some sort of good physical cleaning and disinfection would be Three Acres and Liberty,
exercise every day that will promote slight as compared with the benefits Under the Crust,
T. N. Page
health and strength.
D. Wallace
which would be likely to result from Ungava Bob,
To indulge U> those pursuits and
. A. C. Benson
recreations which tend to uplift and this precautionary measure against Upton Letters,
E. S. Pnelps
make you better both physically and carrying over the dirt and the infec Wtilled In,
■piritually.
G. Parker
tion from one school term to another.” The Weavers-,

Such as Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, Draperies, Cham
ber Sets, Parlor Furnishings Sidcdboards, hairs.
&c. &c. Call at

W. D. BOISVERT’S

318-320 MAIN ST

BIDDEFRD, M E

When in BIDDEFORD Do Not Fail to Visit

“THE NICKEL”
High Class Motion Pictures
and Illustrated Songs

SOCIETIES.

W. R. Corts ■ Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetingsheldtne
tirst and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrlck,-secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, 1. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday'evening.
Iona Council, No. 17,>D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on-every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
M irtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Maiu
Street.
Earnest Lodger No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
seconds and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, 1. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

New Year’s
Gifts?

Mark dow^

is the place to visit.
25c Pictures for 8c

98c Pictures for 39c

20 per cent, discount on
Kimonos.

20 per sent, discount on
Table Covers, Shawls anc
Scarfs.
One lot of Xmas Handker
chiefs, 37c, 25c and 19c for

Flannelette
NIGHT
ROBES
Bath Bobes

12 1-2C

All holiday goods at way

Long and Short

down prices.

CHURCH SERV1CLS

Don’t forget to give us’ a
call.

DRESSING
SACKS, Etc

Baptist Church. Main.Street.
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m\ Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayei
Biddeford, Maine
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening In
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. E. R. LEWIS.
-Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
Odd Fellows’ Blk.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street. ,
REV. E. G. CROWD1S
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
TRY THE SUGAR BOWL’S
VVednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Handsome Shadow Effects
Methodist Church. Portland Street
REV. F. O. NORCROSS ,■
Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
W ednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Samples of goods sent on application
Friday: 7.30-p. m. ’Class Meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST.
DAERIS & VASSILL, Prop’s
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
is? Main st-., Biddeford, Me,
Subjects and sermons copyrighted bv the IRev
Mary Baker Eddy.
SANFORD, MAINE
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. N ason,i r *• a s
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School. _
Catholic Church. Storer Street
Do not begin to give an First-class music fqrnished . for all
occasions
»
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
idea of the value of the Address all communications to the
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
fine printing we are doing
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
call and we will show you
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
what ¡we can do.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

The Corset Store,

New Fall
DRESS
GOODS

P. RAINO

Kennebunk, Maine

Now on Display

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

Fresh Daily Candies
and Ice ream

MERE WORDS

NUT SHELL CAFE

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miss Ell A . Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to 9.

Enterprise Press MealsN. Lachance,
Served at

Proprietor

Kennebunk, Maine

all Hours
Quick Lunches

109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

THE GREAT EASTERN

^E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Real Estate Agency

Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. in.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.35 and
- H.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
UJ0 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p.'m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

MADAME J. P. LACROIX

Fire Alarm System

OF SACO ANDPIDDEFORD

MODISTE

Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets.
Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
Junction Maiu and Fletcher Streets.
Corner Summer and Park Street:..
Boston and Maine Station.
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
Leather Board
Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

Wish to show the Ladies’ of
Kennebunk a very Large and
Select Line of WILTON, AX-

23
25
27
29
34
35
36
38
41
43
45
47
49

School Signals
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m.will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blastsrat 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgement of the teachers

Home Office, Chesterville, Me
We are Headquarters for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for free catalog

CARRIE M JONES

Millinery Parlors
204 Main St.

119 Hain St.,
Biddeford, He.

SACO, ME.

Room 3
Tel. 83-11

GOODWIN’S CAFE

MINISTER, BRUSSELS and
248 Main Street^
TAPESTRY RUGS in all BIDDEFORD, - - MAINE

sizes up to 9x12. Prices are
below competition.

For Sale
One Set of Two Horse
Sleds. Been used two winters
only. Inquire of
L. H. ROBERTS

Kennebunk, Maine

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St,, Biddeford, Me

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect Oct, 7, 1907.
Corrected to December 16, 1967
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, .Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7.50, *9.37 a. m.; *12.58,
§4.18, ¡4,20, *6.36 p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, ¡7.50, * ¡9.37
a. m., ¡4.20, *6.06, p. m.
Kennebunkport, ¡8.20, +9.40, a. m., f 11.15,¡1.05,
¡4.25, ¡7.00 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
¡7.14, ¡9.13, ¡11.12, §11.42 a. m„ fl.15; *3.44, ¡6.55,
*8.23 p. m.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, -*
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Diy.)
*12.58 p, m?
* Daily. J Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only. J North Berwick only.
Detailed information awi time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.
Ç M. BURT
D. J. FLANDERS.
Gen. Pass. Agen
l Paes. Traf. Mgr.

US w ■ ■.
SALE oi

True Love’s Triumph
Under the Shadow
of Old Trinity.

plannclcttc

A New Year’s Romance by Net
tle Sandford.

NIGHT

[Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague.]

UTH looked out of the window
and shivered. From below rose
the. roar and din of the holiday
crowd, the jarring note of a
myriad of horns punctuated by the
sharper tone of the watchman’s rat
tles that this year were dividing favor
with the horns as an audible expres
sion of New York’s New Year’s joy.
It would be two hours yet before old
Trinity’s chimes would ring out the
old year and give welcome to the new.
There were few if any who Would hear
the bells when they did ring because
of the din, yet this was made the ral
lying point of the crowd, and it would
be long after 12 o’clock before it dis
persed. They swarmed down the side

ROBES

¡ath Bobes
KIMONOS
Long and Short

ŒS1K

RAIMO
1 Fellows’ Blk.

ebunk, Maine
: SUGAR BOWL’S

sh Daily Candies
Ice ream.
VASS1LL, Prop’s
Biddeford, Me.
:gr. LeroyGNason,mas
“THAT LOOKS LIKE MY HANDWRITING,’’
HE SAID.

L ORCHESTRA
isic furnished. for all
occasions
ommimicatioDS to the
Kennebunk, Maine ,

HELL CAFE
mce, Proprietor

ed at all Hours
t Lunches
1 4 Alfred Streets,
EFORD, ME
EAT EASTERN

tate Agency

j, Chesterville, Me
idquarters for Maine
with stock, crops and
Write fdr free.catalog

! M JOKES

7 Parlors
SACO, ME.
J. P. LACROIX

DISTE
Room 3
Tel.83-11

IN’S CAFE
iin Street)
, - - MAINE •

Mie Railroad,
Oct, 7, 1907.
December 16, 1967

;f
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m.
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C M. BURT
Gen. Pass. Agen

streets for a couple of blocks around.
To get nome she would have to force
her way tht’o'ugh the crowd.
Carefully she counted the small
change In her-purse and closed it, with
a sigh. It would never do to waste
car fare for the short ride. She had
lingered at the office to clean up her
work in preparation for New Year’s.
It would be no happy New Year’s for
her, for the trial balances she had so
neatly copied showed that no profit
had been made and as soon as the re
ceiver could be brought in her work
would be done. To spend 5 cents to es
cape the crowd would be an extrava
gance.
As she tidied up her desk and laid
the typewritten sheets on the desk in
the bookkeeper’s cage she thought of
the year before, when she and Jeff
had come down to hear the chimes.
They were to have been married in
the spring, but Jeff had been offered
a position in California and had gone
out, promising to send home for her.
Then his letters suddenly stopped with
«one announcing that he had married a
half breed woman with a gold mine to
replace physical attractions.
It would be very different tonight
with no one to force a way through
the crowd for her. She buttoned her
shabby coat tightly about her and
made her way downstairs. Some of
the cleaners shouted out a happy New
Year after her, and she called back,
but her voice was tired and listless.
There was none of the holiday spirit in
her heart.
Once past the revolving doors, she
was caught up in the crowd and car
ried along in the human tide. At the
-corner they struck a cross current of
humanity that forced her into a niche
between two huge pillars. Here she
was discovered by a crowd of rollickers who, with half drunken good hu
mor, insisted that she join their party.
She shrank back into the shadow,
but her tormentors would not be balk
ed of their prey and pressed forward;
One of them laid his hand upon her
arm, and, with a frightened^ cry, she
.sought to wrench herself free. . A
burst of rude laughter that greeted
her effort was stopped short as a
brawny arm reached over and caught
the bully’s collar. There was a quick
exchange of blows, and then, with a
last shout, they were swallowed up In
the crowd. Ruth looked up to thank
Tier protector and encountered Jeffer
son Berrian’s gaze.
“I’ve found you!” he cried exultingly. “I knew that I should. I had a
presentiment that if I cam® down here
I should find you.” , ■
“I was, detained» at* the office,” she ex
plained. “I was going home.”
“Alone!” he cried indignantly. “Why
didn’t your husband come for you?”
“My husband?” she laughed. “Where
did you get that information?”
“First hand, I suppose,” he said. “At
least I had a letter from you in which
you explained that you were tired of

waning ana uaci married a Bronson
Deering.”
“I never e»en beard of such/a per- I
son,” she defied...
" “Here it is,” he said as he reached
Into his pocket and drew out a wallet.
He placed a letter In her hand. The New Year’s Resolutions
folds were seamed by friction, but In
the light from the interior of the
In the Town of
building she could make out its con
tents.
Cactus, Colo.
“That looks like my handwriting,”
she said when she-had done, “but 1
never wrote any such letter. When
,did you go to Wyoming?” she added as Summary of Sins Shows Su
periority to Spotted Pup.
she studied the envelope and noted
that the letter had been forwarded
from his California address.
E like to toiler customs out
“I wrote you at the^time,” he ex
here in Cactus Town,
plained in surprise. “Jim Bolan took
So we sorter been a-takin?
it to town with him and mailed it
stock when New Year time cornea
there. It was shortly aftei’ I got out
roun’.
there. The company changed, and I
It’s customary at that time your habits
went over to Wyoming to prospect.”
bad to doff,
“Did you meet your wife there or
after you went to Arizona?” she asked. So we held a public meetin’ that we
termed the Great Swear Off.
“Well, that’s a good one,” he laughed.
“Who told you that I was married?”
“You wrote that you were tired of We tackled fust the drinkin’, but we
couldn’t seem to find
hard work and that you had married a
That there’d been so much carousin’
half breed woman who had a mine.”
that the public orter mind;
“Did the letter come from Arizona?”
“No; it came from San Hernandez. There hadn’t been no ■ killin’s—’less it
was some five or six
You explained that you were going to
Who had learned that booze and pow
Arizona- the next week.”
der wasn’t ever made to mix.
“When did this happen?” he cried.
“Do you remember the date?”
“It was some time in February.” she
explained. “I got the letter on St. Val
entine’s day.”
“That was a pretty sort of valen
tine,” he commented. “Ruth, did Jim
Boland ever ask you to marry him?”
. “Twice,” she said, “once before you
went away and again when he was on
here last summer.”
“I think I can see how it was,” he
said quietly. “Jim was bookkeeper at
the mine and made Up the mail. . He
must have forged my letter to you, and
when he received one of yours after I
left he steamed open the flap, inserted
a forgery and forwarded it to me.
“He knew us well enough.to feel cer
tain that we should not write each
other and compare notes, and he
thought he had disposed of me and
would be able to gain your consent to
marriage to him.”
“I don’t think he is clever enough to
forge,” she declared.
“He was sent to prison for forging,”
he said. “When he came east last
summer they went over his accounts
and found that he had been forging
signatures to vouchers right along.
They sent him to jail, but he escaped
somehow and has never been located.”
“WE TACKLED FUST THE DKINKIN’.”
“Then that is the way it was,” she
said. “Somehow I could not believe So we ’lowed we’d leave the drinkin’
that it was true.”
without any swear off clause,
“And there is no one else?” he asked. And we started in at roundin’ up some
She shook her head.
other sinful cause;
“There never has been any one else,” We couldn’t swear off cussin’, fer Bear
she said softly. Unmindful of the
Hawkins riz to say
crowd, he caught her in his arms.
If that there safety valve is shet you’ll
“There never has been any one else
bust some worser way.
here,” he said, “and there never will
be.”
We took up forms o’ gamblin’,, that
Just as their lips met a revolver shot
some people think is crime,
rang out above the din of horns. There But we ’lowed the games was honest,
was a cry, and in an instant a ring
a-follerin’ that time
had formed on the outer edge of the Whin we found some extry aces in the
sidewalk.
•
sleeve o’ Poker Bill
Berrian, with a hasty injunction not And we give him perm’nent quarters
to move away, sprang into the crowd,
on the slope of old Boot Hill.
pressing his way through the crush.
Presently he came back, with a white So, after careful thinkin’ and a pain
ful summin' up,
face.
“Anpther one of those fools who did We concluded we was better than the
town of Spotted Pup,
not know. it was loaded,” he said
gravely. “Let’s get out of this as And as long' as we was leadin’ in the
higher life, by jing!
quickly las we can.”
With Jeff’s huge bulk it was an easy There was ree'y no good reason for
our, swearin’ off a thing.
matter to stem the crowd, and pres
—Denver Republican.
ently they found themselves out of the
din in a side street. A sleepy cabman
dozed in his seat in the hope of getting
NEW YEAR’S CALLS.
a fare. Jeff woke him up and, giving
him an order, helped Ruth into the Levelers of Social Barriers a Genera
cab, taking his place beside her.
tion Ago.
“I have told him to drive to Dr.
“It is often supposed that the prac
Mountford’s,”, he said. “We do not tice of making calls on New Year’s
need a license, and I want to begin the day is a relic of the barbarous past
new year a married man. Is it all
and that it is dying slowly out,” reads
right, dear?”
“it seems almost too good to be the Chicago Tribune of Jan. 2, 1873.
true,” she whispered as she pressed “This appears to be unfounded. Nev
the arm through which she had thrust er did the streets appear livelier on
her own. “To think that Jim Boland’s New Year’s day than they did yester
treachery might have kept us. separat day. Not a vehicle could be obtained
from a livery stable for love or mon
ed forever.”
“Don’t let’s speak of that,” he said, ey./ Every young man who had saved
with a slight shudder. “It was Jim enough money to secure a carriage or
who was killed by that pistol shooting sleigh on that day took one, and calls
fool. He had grown a beard, but I were madez with ceaseless regularity
recognized him by the scar on his fore throughout the entire day.”
Here the writer indulges in a little
head.”
1
“Poor Jim!” she shuddered. After moralizing which contrasted the clerk
all it was because of his love for her and the millionaire. Of the clerk he
says:
.
f'
that he had committed crime.
“He was engaged in the same occu
“Don’t let’s think about it,” he plead
ed as he put his arm about her.* “The pation with his boss and was -received
clocks are striking. Let us think of in the boss’ own circle of acquaint-,
the joy that the new year is bringing ances with just as much cordiality and
warmth as the wealthy gentleman
to us.”
“It’s such a different New Year’s whose behests .throughout the year he
from what I anticipated,” she smiled had tremulously obeyed. He strayed
up at him as the cab drew up in front from house to house; venturing into
regions he scarcely would have dared
of the minister’s residence.
under other circumstances to approach,
for custom gives the lowly permis
The Keepsake Cabinet.
What could be more appropriate to sion to enter on New Year’s day where
send as a gift at New Year’s than a under other circumstances his appear
keepsake cabinet? The keepsake cabi ance would be an intrusion. New
net is a dainty thing of dark and in Year’s is the great leveler of shoddy-’
laid wood riot more than eighteen inch ism, for to stray into the elegantly
es high, standing on tiny legs, with carpeted domain of the rich parvenu
three drawers and a fascinating little after leaving the quiet cottage where
brass key that locks all the drawers the true nobility of culture and breed
and suggests secrecy. Our grandmoth ing-is the only.claim does sometimes
ers had their “chest of drawers.” Into place the ignorant nabob a little lower
these, with the delightful bits of heir in one’s estimation than one formerly
loom faces, went the little "gifts and I thought possible.”
things that were kept “just to remem
Dancing Round the Apple Tree.
ber by.” The girl to whom your keep
■The Saxons in “ye olden tyme” used
sake cabinet goes may have a note
hurriedly written, a little ring that she to danCfe around an apple tree on New
no longer wears or a faded rose or a Year’s eve, singing a song, to insure
bunch of letters or a photograph that a good crop, and bells were j*ung to
she will tuck away into one of the announce (the death of the old year
drawers and then turn the key, not i arid usher in the birth o’f the new. In
unlocking it again until some time j other parts of England at midnight'
when she is all, all alone. It may be < the house door facing the west was
her holy of holies, a source of more i opened to Jet out the old year, while
secret joy than any other possession.— the door facing the east was opened to
welcome the blithe new year.
St. Louis Republic.

MIRANDY’S RESOLUTIONS.

mense display of hosiery on most un
shapely male limbs) and generally fur
She Finds Turning of New Leaf a
nishing a spectacle of a city usually
Thankless Task.
the most sedate on the continent gone
hilariously off its balance for one brief
“Now, you know,” remarked Miran- - ’ ’-s
daydy, “I ain’t never been one of dese
There is little, to object to in the
outbreakin’ sinners flats got faults flat Quaint New Year Car
spectacle, however. There is an occa
ev’ybody can see needs reformin’ in
sional appearance of unsteadiness on
nival of The Quak
de jail an’ dat ought to turn over as
the part of individual paraders, but
many pages as in de dictionary at New
this is due more to the loss of sleep
er City.
Year’s.
than to alcohol, for the'clubs begin the
“Nawsir. I’s a pretty good woman,
celebration the night before and keep
an’ ef ev’ybody was lak me dey sho’ly
it up steadily all through the twentywould be a heaven on earth. Still dere Monster Meeting of Mummers four hours, the parade itself, Which
is times when I ’spicions dat I is got
the mass of the people turn out to see,
and Spectacular Parade.
some weaknesses. So flat’s huccom I
being the middle of the programme.
got mixed up wid dat New Year’s reso
After the mummers have marched the
lution, for I made up my mind dat I
EW YEAR’S customs may be length of the line of parade and the
was gwine to turn over a new leaf an’
dying out in some parts of the judges, sitting in state on the public
speak nothin’ but de truth an’ be gen
country, but in one city in the buildings, have awarded the. prizes the
tle an’ lovin’ an’ tender an’, forbearin’
United States, and that the clubs split Up into Sections arid march
to Ike an’ de chillen.”
most sedate- city of all, the celebration
to „various parts of ’the town to com
“An’ how did it wuk out?”
of the dawu'of another period of time pete for individual pfizes given by
“De ve’y fust dash out of de box hit is not losing any of its uproarious char merchants of the district from which
got me into trouble. You know ole acteristics. Philadelphians concentrate the club comes. Out of the money thus
Sis Sairy Giggins, whut ain’t got but into twenty-four hours the quiet prep won the club expects to reimburse it
one tooth in her head an’ is most bent aration -of twelve months of time. self for a great deal of the outlay for
double wid re rheumatiz an’ dat has Then they begin to prepare for the the robes.
got wrinkles in her cheeks dat looks next New Year's celebration 'No
Besides the kings and their handsome
lak de plowed ground after a black trumpery affair is the great parade of robes, a long procession of ¡¿comic
frost? Well, Sis Sairy come to see me mummers in the Quaker City. Some floats” keeps the spectators interested.
dyked up in a flower bonnet an’ a red of the robes worn by the “kings” who These, floats and the attendant para
frock lak a gal of sixteen, an’ she axed figure in the turnout cost thousands ders are cleverly got up as a satirical
me how she looked.
of dollars and are paid for by contribu shaft aimed at some local or national
“ ‘Huh,’ says I, a-’memberin’ my New tions gathered from the residents: of abuse. It is safe to say that the exor
Year’s resolution to speak de troof, •an entire ward and sometimes from an bitant demands of the iceman and the
‘you look lak you are mo’ flttin’ for de entire city, for Camden, N. J., sends coal dealer will figure iri the-parade.
shroud dan for all dat picnic gear,’ an’, a strong delegation of mummers to try
A familiar figure that is looked for
ef you believe me, Sis Sairy go away for the civic and private prizes award- each year in this parade is a survivor
an’ tell dat I sutteuly is de mos’ lak a I ed for the best dressed “king,” the of the disaster to the Maine, who,
cat of any woman she ever seed an’ most gorgeous robe or the funniest mounted on enormous stilts and Wear
dat I is dat jealous of her good looks I “comic float”, seen in the great proces ing the uniform of a naval officer,
an’ her good clothes dat I is done lost sion.
stalks the entire length of the line, a
my manners.
The robes worn are things of beau towering giant on whom all eyes are
“An’ den when Sis Hannah Jane ty, if not joys forever. For months focused while he passes. This tall man
Simpkins axes me whut I thought of the costumes are, being'prepared by a usually receives as much applause as
her little Thoirias Jefferson an’ I corps of dressmakers. Designs are one of the wearers of the prize win
’sponds dat he is de skinniest child I carefully guarded, for the prizes are ning costumes. Other sights that have
ever see an’ dat he don’t look to me lak awarded for novelty of costume as come to be looked for each year are
he’s got real good sense an’ dat de Well as for the general impressiveness the airship corps, a club that turns out
hand of de - Lord suttenly was laid of the ensemble^ As soon as the club in imitation of a flight of airships and
heavy on her. Inflictin’ her wid such that intends to try for the first' prize sails' along the line, doing various ridic
an ornery brat, she gits so mad at me has agreed upon a costume (and the ulous stunts; the men from the mines,
for tellin’ her de troof dat she don't best brains available are' called upon who march with picks over shoulder
never speak to me sence.
to help in this important part of the and sooty faces, giving a somber touch
“Yassir, 1 didn’t stick, to dat resolu .plan to win a prize) the dressmakers to the gay scene; the Metropolitan
tion to speak de troof but fo’ days, but are given the immense job of prepar Opera House chorus, a collection of
I had to move out of de ffeighborhood, ing tjie robes. When it is remembered 200 pound “shooters” dressed .in filmy
for a kind of coldness done spring up that the train òf ohe of the kings who lace’ arid carrying diaphanous sun
between me an’ all my friends. Yas appears in this unique parade is. usual shades Over their heads to shield from
sir, I specks hit’s mighty fine an’.no ly borne by not less than thirty pages, the winter sun’ complexions baked
ble never to tell a lie, but hit will leave that it stretches from sidewalk to side brown in their daily Work of carrying
you mighty lonesome.
walk of the broadest street in Phila the hod or scrambling around scaffold
“An’ I didn’t come out any better delphia and extends behind the mon ing. The police do not have much
wid Ike. At fust he walked mighty arch for about a third of a city block, extra work on New Year's day in Phil
easy, but when hit kinder soaked in it will be seen that such a costume is adelphia,. arid the city is as quiet as
on him dat I was giyine to git up in not prepared in a day or a week or a ever the day after.—Brooklyn Eagle.
de middle of de night an’ let him in ’month. The enormous train is usual
when he couldn’t find de keyhole for ly hand embroidered over its entire
FOR THE CHILDREN.
himself an’ dat I warn’t gwine to say surface with brilliantly colored flow
one wrifh, but was gwine to’ git up in ers. It is made of the best material
A Pretty Game Appropriate to New
de mornin’ an’ bathe his achin’ brow
Year’s Day.
an’ bring him hot coffee—why, whut
A pretty game appropriate to New
do you think happened along of dat
Year’s day is played at. this season in
New Year’s resolution?
many of the kindergartens in Philadel
“Ike tooken to stayin’ out ev'y night,
phia. The children form a circle, hold
an’ I seen dat de only way to save dat
ing hands. One Of them is left on the
nigger from a drunkard’s grave was
outside and is given the knitted driv
to turn back de page an’ go back to
ing reins,- decorated with bells, used
fust principles of keepin’ him so sheer
by young children in playing horse.
ed of me dat he was afraid not to
After the circle is formed a child per
come home wid de chickens.
sonating the New Year dances around
“An’ it was de same way wid de
the outside of the circle, shaking the
chillen. De minute dey found out dat
bells she holds, while the children all
I made a New Year’s resolution to be
sing or repeat in unison;.
kind an’ lovin an’ patient instead of
1 am the little New Year, oh, ho!
tak'in’ de bed slat to ’em dey got dat
Hère I come tripping it over the snow,
outdacious dat dere wasn’t no livin’
Shaking my bells with a merry din',
in de bouse wid ’em, an’ ef I hadn’t
So open your'doorg and let me in.
busted dat good resolve dey would all
Blessings I bring for you, one and all.
have landed in de calaboose.
Big folks and little folks, short and tall.
“Dat’s de reason you don’t see me
Bach one from me a treasure may win.
standin’ up to be counted when dey
So open your doors and let me in.
calls for dem whut’s gwine to turn
Wliile they are singing this the little
over new pages. I’s done been mixed
New Year pauses first at one “door”
up wid de New Year’s resolution one
(formed by the interlocked hands of
time, an’ I got my fill.’’—Pittsburg Distwo of the circle) and then- at another
pateri.
At the last verse she slips through
whichever “door” she chooses, arid the
French New Year’s Cards.
little girl whom she favors by a kiss
New Year’s cards are very popular in
takes her place.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Paris, and they sometimes take queer
shapes. The Count of S. has borne for
New Year's In New Amsterdam.
years upon his card these words:
When our Dutch ancestors debarked
“Comte de S., brother , of General Z.,
from the Half Moon in thè harbor of
wounded at Sevastopol.” A grocer
Manhattan it was 1609. And they
has the following after his name, “Can
brought with them from their native
didate for the presidency of the re
THE BEST DRESSED KING.
Holland nothing of that spirit of re
public,” thereby follov^g afar off the that the club’s New Year’s funds 'af ligious intolerance which distinguished
example of Villiers de I’lsle-Adam. fords arid is a gorgeous sight on a fine the New England Puritans who came
who once astonished his friends by day.
six years later. In fact, they were de
getting out a visiting card which de
The monarch who staggers along at nounced by their Yankee neighbors as
clared him to be “candidate for the the front part of this great train is a “godless crew.” but they kept Christ
succession of the kings of Cyprus and dressed from head to foot in the costli mas and New Year’s day, both of
Jerusalem.”
Although it does not est of satin fabrics, with a crown to which were frowned upon by the Mas
run into the love of titles so deeply as match, and a. retinue? of pages dressed sachusetts Puritans. On New Year’s
in Germany, where a good lady had in the same colored costume, so that morning the old Dutch burgher would
upon her card “Frau Ochsenmaulsalat- the effect in the bright sunshine of start forth from his own door and
fabrikant Heinrich Wilhelm Muller,” one of these kings bn his royal prog visit his neighbors, collecting all the
'it is nevertheless the French habit to ress through the streets of Philadel money due him from the solvent debt
qualify oneself, as “Jean Vaugirard, phia is one that can be surpassed no ors and forgiving The insolvent ones,
formerly mayor of the town of Pon- where else but in New Orleans or in and, having drunk- numberless mugs
toise.” The card of a large farmer Rome during the gala season. * So of punch with the. solvent and insolv
near the Belgian frontier had inscrib heavy are some of these robes that ent alike, he returned to his home a
ed beneath his name, “Decorated with the king, although he/ is selected for better man, forgiving in spirit and per
the Order of Agricultural Merit, a dec his stalwart frame' and general kingly haps more, religious minded than his
oration which be preferred to that of appearance, has been known to faint Puritan neighbor, who had spent the
the Legion of Honor, which was of beneath the load. The pages who sup day precisely as he spends every other
fered to him by President Carnot.” port the train do their best to take the week day iri the year.—Utica Observer.
An architect whose name is J. Rous weight from the shoulders. of their
seau has “J. Rousseau, architect, leader, but at times, when the street
New Year’s In Ancient Rome.
whose family is not descended in any narrows and the tension on the cords
The good old Romans, who had some
way from the impious philosopher.” holding the train taut has to be relax hard common sense in spite of their
All these are serious,. as serious as ed, it is. usual for the monarch to self conceit, believed thoroughly in
was the effort of a little French girl groan beneath an almost insupporta New Year’s day. They were charac
who thought she ought to send an ble weight of finery
teristically careless as to When it
nouncements out when her big mar
Behind the king and his courtiers should be celebrated, and sometimes
ried sister had a baby: “Mlle. Irma has marches the motley crowd of jesters, it was held" at various dates of the
the honor to announce to-you the birth clowns, minstrels, , ladies in waiting year by, communities living at no great
of her nephew Anatole. Both aunt (With their enormous feet betraying er distance from each other than a
and child are doing well.”
their sex), knights, squires and the railroad, train would take them iri
rest of the retinue. The only order these days iri a few hours. But so
As to Good Resolutions.
given to the thousands who take part long’ as they got the full number of
With plenty of principles to which in- the parade is riot to keep still or- high days and holidays into the twelve
one may hang there isn’t such a great look solemn' for a moment. Conse . months the good old Romans cared lit
need of rules. If you are honest, ybri quently the spectators see a moving, tle whether they adhered strictly to
won’t forget to pay the cook the 10 whirling,, jigging mass of brilliantly the’ almanac dr not
cents .you borrowed of her.'If you are colored'beings dancing to the .music of
truthful you won’t tell the woman the bands challenging the lookers-on
New Year’s Eve In Rome.
next door that you,paid $45 for a hat and each other to any ridiculous anIn Rome the last day of the year
that you made out of the rag bag and a | ties that , suggest themselves at the there are religious Services at all the
yard of picture wire. If you are sin moment, imitating the rush of a baud churches, with high mass by the pope
cere you’ll never say a lot of gurgling, of India ns on the war path, .giving an at St. Peter’s, surrounded by his car
Billy stuff you don’t mean. The foun Impromptu scramble in panic 'times, dinals, clergy and the whole court It
dation of good conduct is in principle ' impersonating the participants iri a is an imposing occasion, and at mid
rather than in resolution.
bargam counter ' rush (with an im night all the bells toll as the year ends.
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Hon. Robert W. Lord of Kennebunk
did not forget the children at Christ
mas. It has beeni his custom for many
years to present every child in the
community with a present of value.
When he commenced doing this he
Items of Interest Gathered by Our gave to the needy but gradually ex
tended to all. All nationalities share
Several Correspondents
alike. Mrs. T. W. Jones was distribu
ting Santa Claus.
Ernest Lodge of Good Templars with
Kennebunkport
its seventy members held its annual
Christmas exercises last Wednesday
There was a meeting of the Kennenight. They were unique in the ex
bunkportYarmers club at the hall last
treme. Several weeks before the holi
Mouday'eveuing, Dec. 31.
day notice was given by the presiding
It has-been*years since coasting ves- officers that Santa-Claus had notified
sels]owned’away from York wintered the lodge that he would make his
here,‘but 'thisj season ¿there are two. annual visit on a certain date and that
The same’may^be Said ¿of this village, old and young were to have their lists
whereRhe'Exeter three-master Lizzie ready for his inspection in order that
J.^Call is laidjupwishes might be gratified but that ifb
Mi^s Mary Lord^will spend the wiu- presents should cost over ten cents.
ter’with friends in Massachusetts., She The lists were hung around the
has closedtherjhome here.
chimney with the names attached and
On Wednesday evening of last week every known want was mentioned, in
Christmas-trees,‘.^entertainments and cluding diamonds, automobiles, shoe
suppers were’held in the different strings, collars, bowls, spoons, and
churehes and a fine time was enjoyed strange to say, every want was sup
by all. *The ^pastors of the different plied on the night of the tree when
churche8aWere“presented with gifts of Santa appeared and distributed the
gifts amid uproarous laughter. Baked
money.
’The Misses Perkins of California are beans were asked for several this year
visiting their aunt, Miss Amelia Per* and refreshments were provided from
the tree. There was fun for nearly
'-kins.
two hours and the tree reaped its an
Mr. and Mrs. Will Atkins or Gardiner
nual gathering of worth.
were the guests of Mr. Atkins parents,
Miss Mildred I. Noble went to Lynn
last week.
last week for a few days.
A fine Christmas concert was given
Everett Nason entertained his rela
at the Baptist church last Sunday even
tives
with a Christmas tree last Tues
ing.
day night.
Mr. Winfield Towne entertained his
Charles H. Thing and Eugene Little
friend, Mr/ George Rogers .of New
field
of York were here over the holi
York, during the holidays.
days.!
Misses Louise Wheeler and 'May
Business was generally suspended
Stone were among the holiday visitors
Wednesday.
in town.
But three cars of Christmas trees
Harold Gould, George C. Perkips,
C. Byron Perkins and family were were shipped from here this year.
The Good Templars remember Mrs.
among the holiday guests here.
Misses Lucy and Alice Mating are George E. Allen who has just died at
at Sanford as a good worker for the
guests at the Perkins homestead.
order and a tine friend to the cause
By the sAle of much of the real es
that they represent.
tate formerly held by Capt. Titcomb
R. W. Lord company shipped $2,000
several important bits of property have
changed hands in this village.
Capt. worth of twine one day last week.
Welch has cOught the lot on which his They have not cut down, shut doWn or
store stands. Wm. Sawyer has also se been down at any time during the late
cured the lot under his store and Mr. unpleasantness when no one wanted to
Bonser now owns the land under his cash a check.

block.
Silas Perkins has purchased
coal the wharf with several buildings
now occupied by the telephone com
pany, restaurant and Bell’s grocery.
Charles Leach has bought the lot
and store now Occupied by E. H Atkins
as a boot and shoe store.
The funeral services of Mrs. Mercie
P. Martin were held at her late home
on Thursday afternoon. The Rtv. S.
E. Leech was the officiating clergyman.
The burial was at Biddeford.
Mrs.
Martin was seventy-two years old, had
been a widow for some time and leaves
two sisters to mourn her loss.
Mrs. Charles Eldridge is sick with
the prevailing influenza.
Master George Arpe gave a birthday
party at the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Milner, on School street, last Fri
day evening. A large number of his
young friends attended and a very en
joyable evening was spent.
1
The Rev. S. E. Leech was in Portland
on Friday to see his son at tine Maine
General hospital and reports a decided
change for the better in his condition.
Palmer Drown, who has been an in
valid four years, passed away last
Wednesday night. He waa an Odd
Fellow and his funeral was held under
their orders at th^Advent church last
Saturday, attended by the Rev. S. E.
Leech.
The Rev. B. C. Wentworth, presid
ing elder of Portland district preached
at the Methodist church last Sunday
afternoon.
Capt. Walker, who suffered a stroke
of paralysis about a year since, is very
low.
. Mrs. Sarah J. Woodman, widow of
late Johnathan Woodman, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. William
Page, in this village, Sunday afterqcon
aged 77 years and nine months. She is
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Page
and three sons, Alton J. Woodman of
North Cambridge, Mass., Frank E.
Woodman of Wakefield, N. H., and
Oscar W. Woodman of Ossipee, N. H.
The body was taken to Ossipee, N. H.,
Tuesday and the funeral was held
there.
William Gooch who has been ill at
the home of his son at the beach, has
so far recovered as to be brought to his
own home in the village.

West Kennebunk
W. P. Hughes, the real estate man of
Salem, who summers here, remem
bered several of the little folks with
presents of value here this year.
Several camps will be built on the
banks of the Mousam the coming
spring. There is no more beautiful
place on earth than up along these
banks.
The grammar and primary schools
enjoyed Christmas exercises with trees
last week when the schools closed for
two weeks.
New victims of the grippe are heard
of every day.

Our mail carrier reportsthat the hard
times showed up even through the
mail as he has not handled near as
many Christmas presents this year as
last when he had to carry two mail
bags.
We hope our editor, her paper and
its staff of correspondents and patrnns
bad a most meny Christmas and wish
for them a prosperous New Year.
The community was shocked to learn
of the death of Miss Donzelle E. Ben
son, a teacher in Melrose, who died
Dec. 23, of double pneumonia, aged
32 years. She was born in Kennebunk
port and her parents reside here, but
for the last seven or eight years has
taught school in Massachusetts. She
was a brilliant scholar, of sweet dis
position, and was dearly beloved by
all who knew her.
She was to have
been married to Frank Towne, who has
been studying law in Massachusetts
and who was with at the time of her
death and who is grief stricken. She
leaves beside a father and mother, a
sister, Mrs. Grace Pulsifer of Massa
chusetts, a half sister and two half
brothers, and hosts of friends and rela
tives. The mother is grief stricken at
her loss and has our heartfelt sym
pathy as do her other relatives.
The
whole community has sustained a loss
as there are few left like her.
Surely
death loves a shining mark.

Cape Porpoise

THIS SPACE
BELONGS TO

Everett M. Staples
THE BARGAIN STORE

146 Hain Street,

The friends of Mrs. Luther Emerson,
who recently underwent a successful
operation at Dr. Kiug’s hospital, Port
land, are pleased to learn that she is
doing nicely.
At the Christmas sale recently held
by the Ladiies’ Aid, which took place
on a day of severe rain, forty-two dol
lars were taken. This was a most suc
cessful considering the inclemency of
the weather.
Both Herman Huff and his infant
daughter have been seriously ill, but
are now improving.
Miss Georgian« Hutchinson of Ken
nebunk visited Miss Lettie Lapierre
over Sunday recently.
Mrs. Richard Nunan, the family of
William Perry and others, have been
on the sick list.
Miss Cassie McKenney is visiting
Lyman Getchell of Wells lias been friends in Boston.
Frankie Hutchins is spending his
in town.
school vacation in Boston.
All the sick are now reported irn
Saco Road
proving.
Our beautiful sleighing is fast dis
appearing.
Byron Perkins and family visited
their parents of this village Mr. and
Mrs, Lemuel Brooks and Mis. Fordyce
Perkins, during the holidays.
Miss Alice Drake ayd friend from
Melrose spent the holidays with George
Grant and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
guests at I. S. Ross’ recently. Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Fiske -were also guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross.
School closed in this district during
the holidarys. The teacher, Miss Rus
sell, remembered each scholar with a
present. The little ones speak . in the
highest terms or their teaches.

The many friends of Mrs. Joseph
Currier will be pained tp learn that she
has met with a very severe and danger
ous accident by falling. The left arm
was broken above the elbow nearly at
the shoulder making a very bad break.
Her face was much bruised and she
also received a severe shaking up.
Mrs. Currier is a very delicate woman
and at her age it seems worse as it
takes the bones longer to knit.
Dr.
Ross set the limb and she is recei ving
the best of care from her busband, son
and daughter. Mrs. Currier was one
of our good women, always the same,
and all are very sorry for her and her
family. She had nearly finished her
Christmas work, knitting and sewing
for the little folks who have no mother
and who feel so sorry for her who they
all love so dearly.
Mrs. Fred Kimball is still sick in bed.
Ivory Ross, one of our selectmen,
who has been very sick with tensi
lities, issome better. His wife is also
quite sick.
Their aunt, Mrs. May
Washburn, is caring for them.
School all over town* closed during
the holidays.
Lemuel Brooks spent his vacation
with his family.
Fred Wheeler, Joseph Goodwin and
Harry Thirkle have fumigated Wyman
Hutchins’ house which has been under
quarantine for a number of weeks, for
scarlet fever. Their has been no other
cases in town.
There are many sick with grippe
and bad colds.
Mrs. Frances Titcomb, who has been
very sick with pneumonia, is getting
better. Dr. Merrill attends her.
Di§d Dec/19, of old age, Mrs; Charles
Boston aged about 84 years. She has
.been kindly cared for by her daughter,
Miss Mary Boston, with whom She
lived
She leaves to mourn the loss
of a good mother’ three children, John
W. Boston, Mrs. Olive J. Morton and
Miss Mary E. Boston all of Kennebunk.
All the churches held Christmas
trees and suppers or concerts.

The schools will re-open next Mon
day morning after the holiday vaca
tion.
A Christmas concert and tree were
hold at the chuich Wednesday even
ing. Mr. and Mrs. George Langsford
had charge of the Christmas tree ar
rangements and Mr. Luther Emerson
the concert exercises. Fine weather,
interesting exercises and heavily laden
Christmas trees made the evening a
pleasant one, and a Merry Christmas'
for all. Both the pastor, Rev. S. E.
Leach, and the organist, Miss Arlettie
Tibbetts, were remembered with a cash
present.
Mr. Wilbur Coits of Burlington, Vt.,
who with his family spends his sum
mers at this place, spent the day at the
Cape last Saturday.
Miss Lettie Lapierre , is visiting
friends in Portland.
Mrs. Nellie Parker of Mexico City^
Mexico, wha with her two children has
been visiting her parents for some
time left last week for Boston and
vicinity.

Ogunquit
Charles H. ^Thompson has returned
to Boston.
Roland Maxwell badly sprained his
ankle while coasting recently. Rupert
Chapman will subsitute for him in C.
L Maxwell’s grocery store.
Miss Isadore Thompson is at home
from Cambridge for the holidays.
Mr. Frank Rollins spent a day in
Kennebunkport recently.
Lewis Perkins, Phillip and Roby
Littlefield are at home from the Uni
versity of Maine.
Others at Home for the holidays are
Misses Louise Perkins, Lulu Littlefield
Ossie Littlefield and Julia Hutchins,
and W. F. Littlefield.
At the election of officers for the en
suing year at the meeting of the Grange
George H. Littlefield was chosen
master.
The Christmas festival at the Metho
dist church Tuesday evening was a de
cided success.
Tuesday evening of last week, while
driving from Cape Neddick, on account
of a bad place iu the road, Dr. Gordon’s
carriage was badly broken up necessi
tating his walking home.
The marriage of two of our popular
young people, Miss Elsie Perkins and
Mr. Phillip Hutchins occurred on
Nov. 9.
The families of Frank Thompson of
Waltham, Mass., Frank Thompson of
Wells and C. H. Thompson of Ogun
quit spent Christmas with Mrs. Charles
Davis in this town.
C. Herbert Littlefield is doing a rush
ing business just now selling Neutitona.

Biddeford, He.
Have you seen the Largest Line of

HORSE GOODS
ever shown in York County.

Sanford Hills Damaged Robes,
Blankets and Remnants.
Don’t forget We are SOLE AGENTS for the famous

J. H. BISHOP CO’S
FUR COATS
All Kinds, Colors and Sizes

HAND MADE SINGLE AND
DOUBLE HEAVY HARNESS
A

SPECIALTY

W. T. FLINT,
HECHANIC ST.

NEW STORE
' SANFORD, ME.

TELEPHONE CONNECTED
At the annual meeting Friday even
ing,'Dec. 27, Ogunquit Tribe of Red
Men, No. 105, elected the following
officers: J. A. Seavey, S.; W. P. Ham
ilton, P.; Geo. A. Adams, S. S.; James
H. Littlefield, J. S.; J. B. Clark, K. of
W.; C- Herbert Littlefield, C. of W.; J.
E. Brewster, C. of R.
Mrs. C. E. Dorrell has returned home
after making a three weeks’ visit with
her daiightei, Mrs. E. H. Grant of
North Berwick.
Leonard Hutchins is making his pa
rents a short visit.
Lester C. Littlefield is home on a fly
ing visitfrom Ambridge, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. W. H. Littlefield is improving
slowly.
The cottage prayer meeting, will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. E, Bfeiyster Friday evening, Jan. 3.
F. Raymond Brewster has been oh
the sick, list for a few days.
J. H. Littlefield is thinking of start
ing a milk route in the near future. He
has some nice stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Philips are
visiting relatives and friends in Boston
Mass.
John Kendrick Bangs and guest held
a picnic on Ogunquit Beach, Dec. 28.
Frank Rollins has started in the hen
business.
>
Rev. George E. Dorman, received a
Christmas present from his friends
here.
Probably tho oldest newspaper in
town is in the possession of Mrs. .Delia
Farwell. This paper is the Ulster
County Gazzett, printed at Kingston,
Ulster Co. Mass., by Samuel Freer and
Son, and is dated Jan. 4, 1800. It con
tains a speech by John Adams, then
-president of the United States, also
an account of the death of Washington
and a poem on the same by a young
lady whose name is not given.

Wells Branch

The Home Newspaper

Mr. Warren, the advertising mana
Mrs. P. M.- Perkins spent Christmas
with her son, Dr. Perkins, in Farming ger of»Marshall Field & Co., Chicago,
thus describes the ideal advertising
ton, N. H.
medium. He says:
Ralph, Russell and Miss Hazel Little
“The ideal advertising medium is
field spent Christmas eve with relatives
the home paper newspaper. It is a
in Ogunquit.
fiaper so filled with good thoughts for
Mr. Pope and family of Swampscott, every member of the family that it
Mass., and Mr. Geo. Cousens and finds a warm welcome and an eager
family of Kennebunk were the guests reading wherever it goes.
It is free
of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wells Christmas; from crime and scandal and unwhole
Miss Maud Hall spent last week with some thing^ It is not boastful nor
too much given to finding fault.
It
relatives in Boston- >
wins the confidence of the people by
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Fenderson are its simplicity, honesty, purity and pro
entertaining friends from Haverhill, gressiveness.
It handles the news
Mass. V
of the day in a manner which appeals
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nason visited to the better class of people and to the
their son Guy at Somersworth, N. H., better natures of all people. It empha
sizes the hopeful features of the news
last week. '
rather than the discordant ones. It
Myron Stickney and family of Wor has a permanent location for its special
cester, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. features and. has a reputation for cor
Stickney’s parents, MT. and Mrs. C. E. rectness. It regelates its advertising
Gowen.
pages by reasonable requirements re
Mr. E. R. Clark of Oak Grove Farm garding display and illustrations, so
has issued^ome very pretty ^calendars. that the page presents a pleasing
whole.’’

Kennebunk Beach

Trolley Notes

For assaulting Conductor Raynes on
' Mrs. Benjamin Stevens of West Ken
nebunk called on friends in this vicin an Atlantic Shore Line car one evening
recently after being requested not to
ity one day last week.
smoke, Benjamin Champney and James
MMrs. Fannie Wells is very ill with
O’Donnell, sailors on a ship at the
the grippe. Mrs. John Somers is car
navy yard, were before Trial Justice
ing for her.
Hildreth last Wednesday.
O’Donnell
Mrs. Marcia Buss of West Kenne for assault was fined $10 and for being
bunk is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. disorderly on the car got 60 days in Al
Roscoe Littlefield last Sunday.
fred jail. Champney got $5 and costs
George Wentworth and Nathan Wells for assault. Both men must also serve
will return to the University of Maine sentences on the prison ship Southery.
after New Year’s.
Conductors Harry Wakefield and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield have Archie Fenderson of the Atlantic Shore
moved in the Joseph Hubbard cottage Line have been off duty for a -short
time on account of sickness.
on the Wells road.

Wells

Miss Cora Yorke who has been taking
care of Mrs. William Yorke during her
Mrs. Susan Buffuni passed away at recent illness, has returned home.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Miss Honor Littlefield will return to.
Darrell, Sunday after a short illness.
Her age was about 62 years.
She Colby college in a few days.
leaves a brother Mr. G. G. Hatch and
Mrs. Benj. Watson and daughter
the daughter with whom she lived to Maud visited her son, Edward Watson water
mourn her loss.
of Wells last Sunday.
some.

“Th'e real thing’-’—
SealshTpt Oysters of
course—firm, clean,
with the delicious
salt water flavor that
makes your mouth
Tell O. E. Curtis to send you

